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Money Lessons for Life DVD Teaches Young People About Money
--(BUSINESS WIRE)--August 25, 2008-Times are tough and the rules of the financial game keep changing. Do your children have the money education they will need to
survive?
Countless families are drowning in credit card debt, losing their homes to foreclosure, struggling with skyrocketing gas and food prices
and watching their retirement accounts decline in value. Many of yesterday's children are suffering financially because they weren't
taught about money at a young age. They were told that obtaining a good job and working hard would provide a secure financial future,
but that isn't necessarily true. So, how can we prepare future generations for economic storms when most young people lack basic
financial skills?
You can start with a recently introduced Money Lessons for Life DVD, "Intro to Money". This powerful tool helps kids, teens and twentysomethings begin learning about money so that they can set and achieve their own financial goals.
Garrett Jay, Money Coach and Money Lessons for Life Founder, says, "I really enjoy teaching and sharing my diverse financial
knowledge and experience. It all started when I was 9 years old selling tadpoles to my friends." That was only the beginning. At 13, he
started investing in commodities and by 21, he bought a NYC apartment that he still owns.
Based on successful Money Lessons for Life school programs, "Intro to Money" is not your typical educational video. It teaches younger
people about money with attention grabbing effects, cool animation and trendy music. Even complicated financial concepts are made
easy to understand and remember.
Here's one money lesson that teaches you to save early and take advantage of tax-free investment growth. If you and your 15-year-old
teen contribute $2,000 a year to a Roth IRA for only six years, the investment would be worth about $300,000 at retirement based on a
7% return. If you wait until they are 30, it would take 35 years to achieve the same goal.
Learning just one valuable lesson by watching this DVD could be worth thousands of dollars to your children's future. Can you imagine
learning several lessons? To buy "Intro to Money" or for more information, visit www.moneylessonsforlife.com

CONTACT: Money Lessons for Life(TM), West Palm Beach, FL
Garrett Jay, 561-333-1220 (available for interviews)
Garrett@MoneyLessonsforLife.com
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